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WASIIINGTON, Jan 7 SI. !,

"'Senate —Mr. Clayton offered a risolntioie
ceiling ,on. the ,Vresident for any'eorrespon-

,

deneo ithielt may have been had respecting
the annexation of the Sandwich Islatids.--
•The Senate then, on. motion, resumed the eon•
itiderUtieia of the bill for the ottrinization of
the Territory of Nebraska. After• a sharp
armoring debate between Messrs. Douglass,
Cheer and others, and_the rejootion of various
motions fora postponement, a motion' to post-
pone t'bo bill until Friday was made and agreed
to. Mr. Pettit gave notice that he sliceald to-

morrow on taking up the question of
privilege, involving the right of the:Senator
from ;Vermont [Mr. Fideps] to his seat. The
bill providing for a retired list for disabled
army officers, was taken up and Considered,
and th e bill, together 'with other kindred'
measures, was postponed, and made the spa.;

•offal order'of the day for this day fortnight:
llouset7-111,r. Richardson, from the Commit-

tee on: Territories reported a bill for the organ-
ization of- the New Territories of Nebraska
'and KlllBllB. An animated and excited debate
arose upon the bill, and much confusion 'Pre-
yelled. A doz.'n or more members aroso to

'speak at the-same moment, and numerous

-amendments were offered to the bill. Mr.

11Sall moved to emend the bill by inserting in
It the Wilmot F, 0080. An exciting and bois-
terous scene ensued. Mr. Edgerton moved
'farther to emend, by striking out the entire
bill, end inserting as a substitute the bill, pass-
ed by the House at its last session, with
enndry'modificntions. Mr. English, from the
Commatee on Torritories,:submitted a minor-
ity report, with an amendment to the bill,
providing that tho people of the Territory
shall have the power to pass suoh laws role-

, Vie tosinvery ns may wot be inconsistent with'
the constitution, and the best adopted to the
lecolity rind [conducive to their happiness.—
The report, togellmr with the bill, was refer-
red to the Committee cf the Whole on the
state of the Union. and ordored to bo printed
Mr. Olds, from the Committee on Post Offices
and Post Roads, reported a hilt more effectu-
ally to secure the safe transportation of the
•rnlted States mnile,on railroads. It was re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole on the
Mete of the Utlion.

WASIIINCITON, Feb. I
Senate.--The Senate resumed the consider-

ation of the resolution, whether Mr. Phelps,
of Vermont, in entitled to his seat. Mr. WU-

_ lime in some brief remarks, sustained the
right of Mr. Pldepn to his seat. He contend-
ed dint the only limitation to the Executive
appointment could be made before the meet-
leg next follewiorg the vacancy. Mr. Bayard
followed, contending that, according to the
true construction of the Constitution, Execu-
tive appointments to vacancies in, the Benet:
should continue only until the next meeting
of the Legislature, nod that the Legislature
failing to elect, nnether vacancy virtually m-
atured. Mr. 'Plielpn intimated his intention
10 epeak nt length upon the subject. Mr.
Butler said he desired to address the Senate
briefly upon the question, -and suggested that
the•S+nator from Vermont [Mr. Phelps] .bad
better speak the last. Mr. Phlepirnequieseed
Is the suggestion. On motion of Mr. Butler,
the Senate then adjourned. --

• ;
House—Ater the so& routine business, of

lir. Jones, of New York, moved to reconsider
the vote yesterday referring to COmmittee of
the Whole the bill to secure the sofa transmis-
sion of the United States mails pn railroads,
lie view of the Erie difficulties. It provides
that any person who shall hinder, or instigate
hindrance to obstruct the transportation of
walls on any railroad declared to be a post
route, unless by it decree of the Court or oth-
er competent nuthority, shall, on conviction,
be fined not less than $lOO, andbe imprisoned
at the discretion of the Court, making it a
duty of the District Attorney to cause the
arrest-.of such persons. Mr. Olds made a
speech, in which he alluded to the Erie mob-

,eeraey,„and urged prompt notion on the sub-
jest. Connidernble debate eiisued and. much
feeling was manifested. '

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2
Senate.—Mr. Even tt presented a memorial

from the widow of 'J. J. Auduben;praying
Congreen to purchase her husband's original
drawings of the birds of America. Twelve
thousand extra copies of the mechanical part
of the Potent Office Report, were ordered to
bet printed for. distribution. The Committee
en Printing reported against the establishment
of a Government Printing Office. The House
bill granting the holders of Bounty Land
!Torrents issued for services in the War of
1812, five years' additional time for locating'
the same was linseed. Resolutions calling for
Informationrelative to Affairs with the Sand-
Vieth Islands, and the case of Koszto'n seizure
at Smyrna, were adopted. The case ofyr..
Phelps, of Vermont, was again taken up, and
discussed without coming to decision. The
Monatethen adjourned.

•Heure.—The Deficiency- Appropriation bill
was op is Committee oU the Whole, and
sioveial amendments, making appropriation
fir Custom Housed- lit Louisville; St. Louis,
and .Wilmington; 'were adopted. A Report
from the Director of the Phlincltlphia Mint,
lima sent in and indered to beprinted. It fur:
alibis an interesting statement of the opera-
tions of the several. U. 8. Mints during the
par 1858. The entire-coinage at all the
Mate from the time they commenced, was es
follows:—Philadelphia Mint, established 1703,
11122.228,868; New Orleans Branch, $50,-
197,605; Charlotte Branch, $3,790,088; Da-
lleattga Branch, $5,280,728. Total, $BBl,-
797,299.

194saiNGTON, Feb. 8
Senate.—The galleries of the chamber were

densely cioirdvd in anticipation of the re-
demption of the debate upon the Nebraska
MIL The Sminte then resumed the consider-
ation of the bill providing for the organization
of the Now territory of Nebraska.

Mr.lChase having the floor, spoke at length
la reply to the remarks of Mr: Douglas. Ile
smiled, in the course of his remarks, an
@amendment to the bill to strike out the words
feelarie g the Missouri compromise repealed
by the sets of 1850.. These words, he said,
were intended to demonstrate, and contained
asassertion historically and in foot unfounded.no entered tido the discussion of the 'fiut;ject
with no unkind feelings towards any, one. Ho
bolted at the out jectonly—not at moil. The
crowded galleries and lobbies; ho said, around
idm, hadbeen attracted here by-the tranecen,

tient importance of tole groat iquestion, and
act merely to hear one of his humble abilitiOs.

continuing his.remarke, be said that at the
Meeting of Congress there was .no agitation.Oe annual message of the Provident Inform-
ed the country that agitation had'heenlid, and that the efforts of the President
aresid be directed to preserve it in a state of
quiet. A fell doubted the accuracy of these
statements—they doubted whether the acts of
21550 wouldprove•toies a permanent adjust-
ment of,mho various questions 'growing out of
the institution of slavery. Those few thought.
Ski only way to settle the question ,waa too.
Strata shsVorywithin thetimite of the'Atates,

scoaring the tights ;of fseedont AO all

where the nuthdrity of the-geheral govern-
mutt extended. These were but a small mi-
nority; and they wore regarded all mefoe-
tioniste, In this; however, t re had been a
great Mistake. They were of factionists.---
Ile said that nt the begin Mg of .the"ses-
'Sion all wait quiet ;thin to, however, bad
now changed; but who• is i4ttsponslhl? for

. agitation .tt a hes ar:seil? ' Not they, Or-tatnly, who aro' styled factionists but they
who, by party'reSolutiene, " have deplored.. the
subject forever settled. They propose that a
sacred compact, that boa hndured throughout
a • whole .geoeration_, of men; _shall now be
rescinded. What tae the excuse for this?
Why,' that the compromise of 1856superseded
the compromise of 1820.; • Now,' he ventured
to assert that no man beforo the •Sonatof from
Illinois (Mr. Douglas) proposed it; ever dream-

, ed that such results had been accomplished' by
06 note of 4850.- The authority of Mr. Clay

•- had been quoted 46. Salida such a position,
but that great statesman had never, in all be
had said, suggested such a monstrous propo-
sition. He referred, also, to the speeches of
Mr. Atchison, who had said at the last session
that the Missouri compromise had_ not been
repealed, and he never expected it would be.
He added also on this point, that neither Mr.
Douglas' bill of last session .nor that intro-
duced and referred on the 4th of January last,
provided for the repeal of the Missouri com-
promise. Ile then traced the various muta-
tions of. the bill now in course of committee,
and held that never until the 224 of January
last was the bright idea entertained by any
one, thatwas then for the first time expressed
by the Senator from Illinois. Mr. Chase then

proeee4ei\to refer to the address that had
been i ued>and which the .Senator from Illi-
nois [Mr. Douglas] had so freely commented
on. to said lie was willing and ready at any
time to maintain all the assertions of that ad-
dress against any attacks upon it, which the
Senator might choose to make. When Mr.
Chase had concluded, Mr. Dixon obtained the
floor. It was moved to adjourn until Monday,
but the motion was disagreed to. The Senate
then adjourned.

Ilouse.—Some little unimportant business
was disposed of. Several private bills passed
Committee of the Whole, and being reported
`to the House, were with others considered
and passed finally.

•

WASTIINGTON, Feb. 4
Senati—After some unimportant business

the Senate proceed to the oonsiderntion of the
Nebrnska bill, and Mr. Dixon, of Ky., having
the floor n'thlressed the Senate in support of
the bill. -He commented at lengtl3,upon the
statement in the address of the independent
democrats, in which it is said that if slavery
were allowed in the territories, it would pre-
vent their settlement by the people of the
North and European emigrants, and held, that
this statement in substance declared that it
was moral pollution for the people of the
North and foreigners to be obliged to settle
down at the side of slaveholders. If the ad-
mission of slaveholders would exclude for-
eigners, ho would say let it exclude them. lie
then examined the subject of slavery, deny-
ing it was an evil or injurious to the nation.--
It was the very life of the manufactinfing in-
terests. Ile contrasted the condition of the
slaves with that of the free negiOes, and held
that the former woe •infinitely preferable.
The social and political freedom possessed by
the free negroes was but a mockery of free-
dom. After Mr. Dixon concluded the further
consideration of the bill was postponed 'to

Monday, Mr. Wode, of Ohio, having the floor.
No 'session of the House.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6
Senate. —Mr. Shields, from the joint com-

mittee, made report acknowledging in warm
terms the services, rendered by the rescuers
of the San Francisco. The report recommends
that each of tt'ir.ttiree Captains be, presented
with 'a gold ffiedal,liearing suitable devices,
and also that theitum of $lOO,OOO be appro-
priated to enable the President to reward in a
proper manner the officers and crew, who
hororably distinguished themselves on that
occasion. The NebraskO bin was then taken
up and Mr. Wade spoke against it, followed
by Mr. Jones, of Tenneswea' is its favor. A-
vote was taken on the 'nation of Mr. Chase to
" strike out the declaration that the Missouri
Compromise line was•superseded by the Com-

promise of 1850.:1 1 •The amendment was re-
jected by yeas 18, nays 81. This is an indi-
cation of. the strength of the bill.

House.—No business of importance. A
similar report to that of Mr. Shields, was
made in relation the San Francisco. •

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION AND LOSS OF LIFE.-
French's Ball Cartridge Manufactory, at Ra-
venswood, Long' Island, near Now York, ex-
ploded last Saturday afternoona week, with
terrible effect, shattering the building to
atoms, and shaking' the houses for miles
around. All tee persons at work in the
ing, consisting mostly of boys and girls, were
instantly killed, except two, and they wore so
badly injured that they survived •but a short
time. The number killed Was seveitieen. The
bodies of the unfortunates ware blown to

,atoms and mingled with the fragments of the
building, timber and machinery. 'Minute por-
tions of the bodies were scattered in every
direction—here a head, or part crone ; there
an arm—ll:Peewit, cases the bodies were scat-
tered about in mangled portions no larger than
a man's hand. Upwards of 50,000 cartridges

o,were-exploded. A magazine., close by, con-
• taming three tons of powder, 'narrowly escap-

ed. The houses and windows in the village
adjacent wore much 'rlddledibut- out of the
factory, no lives were lost. The oxplosfen was
occasioned by aspirit lamp used to heat the
gtease In which the cartridges were immerse.
The details, given at great length in the New
York papers are shocking in the extreme.
Several barrels were filled with mangled por-
tions of' the bodies of the victims.

' 'ALIENING OF A WIEBTERN STEADIER—SIXTY
Dims Losr.—The Steamboat Georgia, from
Montgomery Alabama; bound down the river
to.Mobile, caught fire on Saturday night and
was totally destroyed, with moit,oLher,oargo,
consisting of 1000 bales of cotton. She had
on board nearly 200 passengers, principally
emigrants bound to Texas with a number.of
alone, about sixty of-whom wore either harp,
ed or drowned. All the Loony and baggage of
the passengers were lost.

geirßedini, tho Pope's Nuncio, was burned
in effigy at Boston, on Tuoadainight, under the
impression that he was in that chi The mob
collected around Bishop Fitspatrich'e house,

where it was reported the Nuncio was stopping
and commenced groaning and manifesting
their abhorrence of the 'Butcher of Bologna,'

as he fit 3444 It turned_ out next morning
—that-Bedial was not in Boston at All. 'The mob
therefore, hail their lahor for their pains.

.;,Govnunori Alnixe.—On 'Saturday Ibst,
the Senate of Milne. re-cleqed Mr.:Crosby
(Whig) ,Governor of.that Slate.„ lle received
the votes °leaven Whigs acid nine, Pittsburg
be:mot:Ms. •

to.CratAN PAtar..r .,:ifinooaiert whiting pith
warn:twat:ter to the doneleteney, of oentoareto.
Itub theeartnee to .be cleaned,"quite..hillidy,.
with thiti mixture on ptepci, ofAanuel, end
wont":it, efr. with pure noid water,, 431,.4, 0e
sPlen eado'diri, rosy, be remOyed in thin Way
ttlihOut lnjgryao too tißa'ikv the.imint

IHE LARGLZ.. AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER
IN CUMBEILLAND COUNTY

Terms—Two Dollars a year, or OfierDollar and
1-iffy Cents, if paid punctually in Advance.'

$1,76 ifpaid, within: the year.
.

-

. ogt„.The Rev. Albert Barnes, of the Fiit.
Presbyterian Church .in Philadelphia has ao
recovered from his late indisposition that •ho
was able to preach to"lfie people a raw Sundays

XtilW' The bill prohibiting the traffic in in-
toxicating li4nore in this Commonwealth, was
up•in the House of Representatives on Wed-
nesday last, and, after some discussion, was
made the special order for Wednesday next.

DEW; OT GAUGE AT Enie.,--The Erie GazqUe
of Thursday last says:—The cars on the Erie
and North East Railroad aro now running as
heretofore—byact ofLegislature stopping here

' and not liliizzing past us to the groat detri-
ment ofour general interests. We have not a
doubt that a system of mensuros will be adop,
tad by whioh the "break," which is unavoida-
ble, will bo permanently fixed at the Harbor of
Erie.

STARTLING FOR TAX-PAYBRS 1
The Democratic Union, at Harrisburg, pub-

lishes tho startling fact, taken from (ho re-
port of the Auditor-General, that the whole
receipts from the Dahlia Works, during the
last fiscal year, were $1,893,261 19, while the
expenses reached $2,780,850 79. Excess of
expenditures over receipts, $887,589 66! It is'
very certain that the whole syspin has become
ono ofshameless plunder of the public money;
and it is strange that there should be any
opposition among the .peoplo to the .proposi-
tion to sell these works. We do not wonder
that the loaders, who have their hands in the
Treasury, should 'oppose.. the measure; but
that the great body of the lieople should sub-
mit to this whdlesalo robbery, tax-ridden as
they are, is indeed strange

Ustronsisu POLics.—The Philadelphia Con-
solidated Police appeared in uniform 'for the
first time on Wednesday last. The different
divisions of the force aro organized as comm.
vies in military style, They ere designated
by letters on the caps, the lettering running
according to the date of the incorporation of
the various municipalities comprising the
Philadelphia Police District,

The Lieutenants are designated by the let-
ter of their division end a star on their caps.
Tho Marshal is distinguished by a double-
breasted coat, and the word Marshall on hie
cap. The Clerk wears a blue citizens' coat,
with the police button, and n cap with the
letters C. M. P. in front. The regulation
button is stamped with the PennSylvania coat
of arms, and have the word 's police" on them.
The officers aro to be drilled in squads,at mili-
tary armories on certain days of each week,
in all the evolutions of the soldier.

BEN JrON, ON DOUGLABfI.-SOl7lO one naked
Col. Benton a day or two ago, says,a illash-
ington corrCiiondOnt of the New York
Tribune, why he had crew pitched into the
"Little Giant." "Mr. Douglass, Sir, Mr.
Douglass, Sir," said the Colonel; " ah, he
reminds me of .0 story. A man having a
fractious bull, and• desiring to kill him, was
unable to reach him in hie prancing and leap-
ing. An old negro etatuttrig by asked his
master why he Was so anxious to hit the bull.
' Lot him alone, Massa, and by and by lie
jump so high ho break his own neck in the
full.'"

Again, speaking of the Nebraska Bill, Ben-
ton is reported as saying :

Douglass, sir, is politically dead, sir. If
he fails to carry his bill, the South will kick
Lim in the rear, sir, and if ho (loos carry it,
tbo North will beat, his brains out. That's
all, sir."

PROHIBITORY STATE TICKET.—Among the
resolutions passed by the State Temperance
Convention) which assembled at Harrisburg
-last week, Is the following:

Resolved, That should the present Legisla-
ture refuse to pats n Prohibitory law, with or
without referring its repeal to a veto of the
people, or should they pass .ani bill which
woullbe unacCeptable to the friends of Pro-

than it shall be the duty of the State
Central Committee to call a,State Convention
to meet in Harrisburg some time during the
month: of June, to consist of .delegates from
the several Senatarial,and Reprrsentative dis-
tricts in proportion to' their reprekentation in
the Legielature, lind the State Central.Com-
mince, who shall determine the propriety and
expediency of nominating a State Ticket -to be
supported by the friends of Prohibition.

M. BI MINI GONE AT LAST.—This itZl the title
ofan aniiiiuncoment in _the, second editionr-of
the New Yolk Express, of Saturday evening.
it states that the Nuncio of the Pope was
put on board the Active at Staten Island, and
boarded the Atlantic steamer for Europe at
the Nar'rows below the city. The other New
York evening, papers, also, all give a report
that he was placed ou board the steamer be-
low tho city.

ALLAMIANY DETAGATEB.-,A despatch dated
Pittsburg, Feb,let, says:—' 'Tho Whig County
Convention, which met bore to-day, elected ex-
Governor W. V. Johnston, Gen. Wm. Robinson,
Cornelius Darrab, H. Woods, I'. N. Marshal,
D.l). Bruce, and J. Vernon, delegates tothe
Whig State Convention which is to meet at
Harrisburg on the 17th of blarob, to nominate
oandidates for State officers. Strong resoln-
Gone were passed reeomending Gen. Wm. Lor-
imer for Govornor."

Now DEMOCRATIC PAPER.— Andrew Hop-
kins, Esq., has issued a prospectus for the puk-
liontion•of a now democratic paper at Harris-
burg, the first number which will appear on or
abodt the 22d of February.

POLITICAG Fornoy, It is sold, hinow
fairly in the field fot U. S. Senator from Pont,
sylvania, and an essoointion is formed to urgd
his olaree all over the State. So Says the
Washington correspondent of the Democratic
Union at Harrisburg. • • ' •

.Captains Creighton and Low, of the ship
Three Belle, Bark Xllby, *he so gallantly
rescued the Son Francine° 'sufferers, visited
Phihulelp—la.on Wednesday lost, and weraio-
Oolvod with dietingidahod honor. '".--

, .
. ,„ ,7 YOIiIC SuLrnnn Srninan.-- Dlr. Conrad Maul

,ofVentinineter, has inunhanoll tho York Sprin:'
estibliehMont, hi' Adagio opun\r; for $5,000,
iti4 intends tnking. posoookion of It on the ht.
(it.Maroit. . • -.

CLASsip DISCUSSION.

We Spent part of a morning's session in our
State House of Representatives, ono day lost
week.. A luminous discussion- on a, proposi-
tion to‘allow each membeifive pounds of on-
au, brought out in brilliant piripicuity the
talents and eloquence of tho House, The
association with Greece, we presume, had
magic power to kindle eloquence, and evefy
member_seemed -disposed-to _take_ a-dip in
The subject was not exhailtod=4l fact 'it
promisors to b'e the great measure of, the, ses-
sion ! It has since,been again discussed, and

. finally, as 0, prooff. they aro not going to make
light of the subject, it hob been referred to a

special cOmmiitee.
HOUSTON ON NICHRASHA

‘,.

In Senator Houston's lecture on the Jndianst
at 'Providence, be Alluded to the excitement
now springing up:in the country in reference to
the Nebraska territorial bill. He said he was
on the Committee whii-h reported it, bitt was
himself strongly opposed to it, and, added be,
" I will die oppoSed to it." lie considered it
a violation of the faith of solemn treaties.-'-
" Eighteen tribes of Indians live within the
limits of the proposed territory and are own-

ers in fee simple of the soil, and they cannot
be dit‘placied without the comn lesion of a
great national crime." His remarks, says the
Providence Journal; were listened to with
great attention and were warmly applauded
by the audience. .

Would it not be no well for the illustrious
Senator, if such are his feelings on the Ne-
braska Bill to be present in his seat to vote,
against it?

ANOTIIER AUSTRIAN OUTRAGE:

A fresh outrage has been committed by the
Austrian authorities on an American citizen.,
It seems that the Rei. James Cook Richmond,
a Presbyter of the Episcopal Church, who has
been travelling in Europe lately, as a corres-
pondent of thiii-London News, was' without a
shadow of reason, seized andfeloniously treat-
ed by the Austrian authorities while at Keosko-
met, and not even allowed to telegraph the
American Minister at Vienna. His passports
.were all in perfect order, and nothing being
discovered against him, he was, after violent
detentiou and brutal treatment, graciously
permitted to depart.' Mr. Richmond sent an
account of these proceedings to the President
of the United States, through Mr. P. B. Drink-
water, an English merchant at Liverpool, who
forwarded:likevvise a Copy to Mr. Buchanan at
London, and himself also addressed to the
President a letter. In the letter to the Presi-
dent, Mr. Driukwater uses the sharpest lan-
guage towards the .American Minister at Vi-
enna, whose conduct he characterizes "as de-
grading in the extreme."

It is with a glow of pride that we read in
the London Times tbo.deolaration that " Mr..
Richmond has tho good fortune to be an
American citizen; and though the Minister
of his nation now at Vienna would appear to
have been neglectful of his duty, all the ante.
oedents of the American Government load us
confidently to anticipate that our friend will
hove justice done him."

CHILD FROZEN TO. DEATII.-A. little dargh-
tor of IV'm Diehl, in Adams county, woe frozen
to death last week, She started to School,
but in crossing a ploughed field became ex-
hausted and was found there frozen to death.
The account says-that the little sufferercried
for help, and was overheard by several per-
sons who were passing not far from the place,
but little or no attention was paid to her cries,
and the unfortoMkto little sufferer was doomed
to remain in horrible situation throughout the
day, and finally, overcome with cold and
fatigue, she aid down upon the ground to
sleep, and befOre she was discovered she hag

frozen to death.

NEW:ARMY Bat..—The bill and report intro-
dozed in Congress by Gen. Shields for the in-
crease of the army, and the establishment of
a retired list, contemplates—-

let. Tho establishment of three now regi-
ments,- one cavalry and two infantry—in all,
say 2,000 men.

2d. The increase of some of the companies'
from 48 to 64 privatei— in all say 600 men.

Ed. The increase of the pay of soldiers from
$7 to 10 dollars a month ; two dollars a month
to be added for reinlistment after five years
honorable service.
4th. The establishment of a retired list ofofri
oers, with full pay and service rations,`

,'Some of the Waabington letter writers
say that this new movement on the Nebraska
Bill is a manoeuvre of the liar& to compel the
President nod the Cabinet to forsake the Softe
and join thier orgatization,, if they intend
to head offDouglass. The Setts are gene-
rally opposed to the repoa lof the Missouri
Compromise. The Albany Atlas and N. Y.
Evening Post, the loading organs of the Eats;
have come out against it.

Du. Manny ON THE TURKISH WAIL-MO
Rev. Dr. Durbin, in the course of delivery of a
highly interesting missionary sermon,at Wash-
ington, on Sunday morning, clearly showed
that the warpow in progress between Turkey
and Russia had its origin in areeliglous policy
on the part of the Czar, who is apprehensive
that "tolerati)n" by the TurkishlgovernMent
ofall Christian creeds, may encouragea think-
ing and investigating spirit which may extend
to the heart of his dominions, and thus imper-
il the stability of his empire. Ton years ago
,while the doctor was at Smyrna, a young man

a Christine, for the purpose ofSecuring. by
marriage, the heart and hand of a lady of that
olty, apostatized to Mobammedism. But three
mentheafterwards, stung in his ooneience
ho had forsaken the -religion of the Savior, ho
returned openly to his first lovo. For this ho
lost his head, which was thrown to the dogs!

Ear The Parliment House, and nejoining
tildings, at Quebec, Canada, wore entirely do
etroyel by fire last Wednesday morning, the
flames having originated from the furnace.

JOT FOR.TIII4 /NVALLD.-WO out the folowing
,

from the Thiladelphis Saturday Gazette,' and
recommend our reader to porno it carefully,
and those Buffering ahotild not delay purohaa-

•lug:— r
-"Dr 11001,1AND'Il GERBIAte Bzvrens.—Tbie

celebrated medicine, prepared by Dr. C. M.
JACIMON, at the imposing German Medicine
"Store, No.l2fi Arch street is exciting unprece
dented publlh attention, and .tho proprietor,

.

who is a-saientifio physician, is selling !moose
quantities of It. The virtues ofthis'remedy
are so fully set forth in the extended notice of
it, to bo seen In our advertising columns, that
there Is hardly any room felt for. us to speak
of It. This much we may add—Of the, long
train afpliyeioal ills to which humanity.is heir,
there Isnone more distressing than the general
tleraugment ofthe digestive apparatus," which
never fails to accompany a disordered state
of the ,liver. Headache, languor.fret:.
:Itleiess, a bilious tongwa inarbid breath, loss
,1 appetite; in 'then an indinicribable wretched.

I.ess of existence., are lie instdrerablo and life-
vesting attendants. Xhese diseases, -which

, eve balled the skill of the ablest Doctors,
use been radically cupid ,by Gerr-

I toil bitters." " ' '

ge-,No man has• right. to do us hp pleases
I tpspt, when hp Flames ,to, do right,

VIIPORTANT FROM EUROPE

421iitherpattic-.The Turks Victorian!
The steamship Asia arrived at..NeW•Yoik on

tho Slat. ult., with three days later adviees..
The most stliking feature In the news by the
Asia; is the report of a Russian ,defeat at
Tnliettil, near lialefsit,.en ,tlhe .So-
cording to this report; Omar 14401'a,svith 16,
000 med, stormed and took vi Mt:tint:Ceti-
trenchment occupied by 20,000, and_Mao re-
puled& a yof 10,000 marching tdreinforce
the army routed by his first attack. The
report is received both 'by. way of Constanti-
nople and Vienne, ntld must therefore be sub-
stantially true, though po .sibly exaggerated.
What is certain, is that the Turkish troops
and officers still, maintain the reputation for
excellence which they acquired in the earlier
conflicts of the war.

Il information is yet wanting, but sifting
as carefully as we can the accounts that are
published. it would appear that on January
Gth, a Turkish division, "15,000 strong, with
15. pieces of artillery, attacked the entrenched
position of Citalt,.not far from Kalefat, end
took it by storm, The Russians lest 2,500
men. Ti o Turks, learning that a reinforce-
ment of,, 18,000 Russians were on the march
fromKaraul, threw themselves in the way,
and after a brief but sharp attack, forced
them to retrace their stops, leaving 250 dead.
on'llie field.

The telegraph fuitber informs us from Con,
stantinople, 3,1 inst., Ebert -he cdrnhined squad
roes entered the BlrMk Sea on that day; to
gother with the first division of the' Turco-
Egyptian fleet, leaving six vessels at Boices to
guard the entrance of the Bosphorus. The
second division of the Ottoman fleet is anchored
at Therapia.

=

The steamship Arabia arrived at Halifax on
Saturday, with ono week's later intelligence
from Europe, which was immediately tele-
graphed to New York. Up to the sailing of
the Arabia, there had been no definite intelli-
gence from St. Petersburg, ne to the decision
of the Czar in regard to the last note of the
Four Powers. Europe was waiting with great
anxiety for the final answer of the Czar, which,
it was apprehended, would be of a character
equivalent to a 'declaration of war against
England and France.. ills answer was hourly
exiiectod.

Further modifications in tho'noto of the
Four Powers have been made by the Porte,
stipulating that tht Principalities shall be
evacuated within fifteen or twenty days after
the acceptance by Russia, and that the renew-
al of treaties is to be with special reference to
the integrity and independence of Turkey.
These modifications were approved by the
Powers, and sent to St. Petersburg, together
with a demand by the l'orto that the note ho
definitely accepted or rejected within forty
days from the 2.1 of January, and the Princi-
palities evacuated within from twenty to thir-
ty days of the Czar's letter of acceptance.

The whole of the allied fleets were in the
Black Sea on the sth of January, and intima-
tion of the fact, with the statement that they
were there to protect Ottoman territory. from
aggression 'or hostile acts, was forwarded do-
the ItUssian Government at Sebastopol by the
'British and French Ambassadors at Constan-
tinople. who express the hope that the Admi
ral in command of tpe Russian forces maybe
so instructed as to prevent any occurrence
calculated to endanger peace.

Tho Czar was also informed of this- fact by
the British and French 'Ministers 'at St.
Petersburg on the 12th January; but up tc
the' departure of the Arabia, his reply had
not transpired:- Nothing short of the with-
drawal of his Anibassadors from France and
England, and a formal declaration of was, was
looked for. •

The details of the battle- of Citalo, which
occupied from the Gth to the.l.oth of January,
show a deoisi've victory for the Turks, the
Russians, it is said, confessing to 4000 killed,
and their generals, Arep and Tuimont being
wounded.

The Liverpool grain market had again ad-
vanced, and flour is reported a shilling bettor.
Corn advanced a shilling, and Wheat three
and four pence per quarter.

THE RISE OINNEWSPAPERS

The Boston Post furnishes some interesting
facts in regard to the rise and early progress
of newspapers. In James lites'dny, in Eng-
land, news was occasionally circulated in
small Pamphlets. T. o earliest ono preserved
in the British Museum, is entitled '• News out
of Holland," of the date of 1619, and•printed
by N. Newbery, and there ore others of the
date of. 1620, 1621, 1622. In 1622, those
quarto issues were converted into a regular
weekly issue, entitled "News of the present
week," edited by Nathaniel Butler—and thin
was the first weekly newspaper published in
in England. In Charles lot's day, these news
pamphlets multiplied grea•ly. In 1622, the
"Kingdom's Intelligencer" was commenced
in London, which contained a greater variety
of matter than h'ad been customary. .14 a
few years the advertisement feature began.--
It. was not until Queen Anne's time, its 1700,
that the Londoners had the luxury of a daily
journal" The B oily Couraiit." Scotland had
a news taper in 1653; Ireland in 1611 ; Ger-
many in 1612 ; the American colonies in 1704
The earliest country that then had them is
supposed to be Italy.

ALOIMOTII 13111DAL CAKE.---At a wedding
celebrated at Louisville, a short time dace,
between a lady,.of that city and a gentleman
of Cincinnati, the bri lel cake prep.rod fur the
occasion, was nine feet in• height, _and cost
two hundred „and fifty dollars.—This was
flanked on either side by two kaiser ones, con:
structed at a price of sov.enty-five dollars each.
The other 'creature comforts,' provided for the
feast, were in the same proportion.

Jam^ Judge Porter, in his charge to 'the
Grand Jury of Carbon county, Pa., -last week
declared as follows• "We Fill not renew the
licence an single Worn, keeper who we have
reason to believe permits gamblingnrhabitual
intemperance about his house. These evils
are sapping the morale of the community, and
they must be extirpated."

Tpa.. It is not, a little singular, that the let-
ters that spell debt, ure,tholnitials of the sen-
tence, " llnn Every Body Twice;" .and the
otters which spill credit, are the initials of
The sentence, "Call Regularly Every pay—-
d% Trust." •.

'ler A molting sermon being prenched in
a country church, all the congregation were
weeping, except one men, who bogged to be
excused as he belonged to another churoh.

—Taos Giolt•Tenz DVICOVORV oF Tne one. —Penner.
Pauline. and others, can purchase no Remedy mina
to Ur. TOMAS. Venetian Liniment, for Dysentery,
Celle, Croup, Chinnic Itheuinutlsin. Quinhey, Sore
Throat, Toothache, Sea Sickness, Cuts, Burns, Swill.
lime, Old Sore+, Illusgulia Blies, Insect Stingy, Pains
In the Llnihs, Chest. Rack, &c. If it does net give
relief, the money win he refunded—all that is asked,
isatrial, and use it according to directions. The nr.
tide Isan English remedy, rind wan used by Win. IV
Ring of England,and certified to by Ition,^ns'itcure
for 1th,,131111111a111, when everything else recainutendedby his physicians-had -failed

Over 10,000,000 of bottles have been cold In the U:
State., without a !tingle failure, and familia. have
111010 that it woe worth 8110 per, bottle, they nevi
would he without It, It, cane of Croup, es it le os ger.
tain as It Inapplied It cures Toothache Ir. three min-
utes; Medea . in half an hour, and Cholera, when
first lake u, in a few home. It is perfectly Innocentnt
take internally. and 110 a the telltelleendlllloll Oniony
of the niesi aniline( Physicians In•the Gulled State.
Price, 00 and 00 cents.

Dr. Tobias line also put up a 1•1111111Plit for Horses.
in pint bottles, which 14 warranted— cheaperand hot.
let than any ether, for the sure or Colic, Galls.
Inge 'old Sores, Cuts, Bruises, Scratches, Crackid
,IL al, &c. Price. 00 cents.

Tublee could MIa dozen newepnpers With the
certificates and letter, received, reletlngLiv the Wall.
derlhl clues accomplished by Ilia Liniment, hull con-
siders that warrantingit is ; nu any person
whn does not obtain relief, need trot pity for It:There
has been's° 'much worthless medicine sold to tile pub
tic, that Dr. Tobias wishes hie article to test nn its;
own merits. and if hue glee. the value of thentoney
received, then he asks the patronage orthe ptiblic,not
othertvi-e., .

DR. romme °thee.; 240 GREENWICH Si., New
For Welty d Smith, Seventh nod Chesnut Minato:

Oyott& Song, 132 N. 'deem' mutat ;'T. U. Cellerider,
88 P. Third rtteet, tend by tbe Dtugglete throughout
he United Metes. - nor 2, '53-ly

.6ptun .filib er 0ithiti - 311attero.
• Hotel Property for Sale.
valuable property,. known ns Burkkohler's'ffotel, in this borough, is offered for sale

800 advortiseuitint. '

Aocidont
,

A pail: of limes inn ir mgay'aven by Mr.
AdatnSctiaeinnn; becainti frightened and ran
away, on ,South Hanover •street, on Monday
afternoon: In jumping from. the vehicle Mr.
8. had his right audio dislocated and received
severe bruises. The carriage wee also convid
orahly injured before the horses were broughtI
to a stand.

Mr. HMl's Concert
Mn. Hit.t.'s Concert last evening, in Marion

Hall, drew a full house and gave great satis-
faction. Itlr. H. proved hiuloolf a ballad sing-
er of far more than ordinary merit, and the
amateurs, Indies and gentlemen ` covected
with our various Church choirs, acquitted
themselves admirably. The audience testified
their delight by rapturous applause.

Ilicreal Philosophy
pre. Murray and Smyth are giving edery

evening in Marion Gall, as they announce in
their tills,'" occulnr demonstrations of Mental
Philosophy, by producing oome of the greatest
wonders of the age." Some of our friend,'
who hive witnessed their practise of some of
the phenomena of !Inman Electricity, say the
effects are truly surprising. They will give
exhibitions this (Wednesday) and succeeding
evenings. Admission 121 cents. Go and see

theta.

A Poultry Show
The Volunteer suggests, and we hope the

idea will be oarried into effect, that a Poultry
Show be held in Carlisle, some-time in March,
at which the different breeds of domestic and
imported' fowls in this county may bo.exhibit-
ed, and small premiums be awarded for the
best and largest varieties. The Volunteer
mentions Mr. G. W. Hilton, S. Ensminger,
James Callio, and Messrs. T. & L. M. Biddle,
and many others, including our neighbor him-
self, as luiving specimens of fowls that would
make an attractive exhibition, and who would
take pleasure in giving the public a glance at
thorn. The exhibition could'be held at trifling
expense, and a small admission fee would rfe'
doubt secure a sufficient sum to cover all the
cost. Wo heartily second the suggestion.

Transportation of Flour, Grain, &c
The following tnble exhibits the transport:

Lions from this place to Philndelphia nod 13n
timoro for the wcelc ending Feb, 4,th, 1854,

=!

Flour, bbls. ,„ 3713
Grain, bushels, 25,300

-
I, per, lbs. 6:300.

.

Agricultural Productions, 15.600
Worms, lbs. 31,100
Pork, lbs. 8600
Cogs. S6."'-

—Cattle, I. i
Sheep, 100

=I

Flour, bbla,.
Grain, bushels,
Paper, Mai
IV biakey, bbla,

193.000
1000

Pork, lbs: 0150
Agricultural Productions, lbs. 2700
Hogs, 53
Pig Metal, lbs. 28,000

Sales of Personal Property
Bills for the following Bales of stock, farm-

ing implements and household furniture, have
been printed at this office:

Salo by Jacob Bear, of DiCkinson tp., on
Wednesday, the lot of March-

Sale by Snrnh !linkle, Adtri'x., of David
deed., of a house and lot in Kings-

town, together with personal property, on
Saturday the llth of February.

Sale by Alexander King, of Monroe tp., on
Monday the 7th..of March.

Sale by Geo. Knottle, of Mifflin twp , on
Monday the 27th of February:

Sale of Store goods; by Kurtz & Newcomer,
of Dickinson twp., ott Saturday the 18tliofFebruary. •

Sale by Bitner& Carmony, in Dickinson tp
on Monday the 6th of March.

Sale by John R. Deistlin, of Iforth Middle
ton twp , on Saturday the 11th of March.

Sale of property of Joseph Witmerracti'd
by his Executor, on Monday the 20th of Feb
ruary.

Side by Stophen Pifer, of North Middleton
township,.on Wednesday .the lot of March.

Sale by T110111,19 Fisher, of East Ponnsboro
on Monday the 14th of March-

Sale by David Basehore, of Monroe, on
Thursday the 16th of February.'

Sale by Sane]. Coover, of Dickinson,' on
Tuesday the ith of February.

Salo by Christian Baker, Executor of John
Baker, Jr., doo'd , of Monroe, on Tuesday the
7th of February.

Sale by John Noisley, bf Monroe, on Mon•
day the 13th of February.

Sale by Sarn'l.coover, near Mechanicsburg
on Friday the 17th of February.

Sale by John Wolf, of Lower Allen town-
ship, on Friday the Slid of March.

• Salo by David Brnndtt, of NeWton township
on Wednesday the 22d of February.,
• Sale by Thomas A.--ItiolCinney; of NeWton

• township, on Tuesday. the 28th of February.
Salo by.Jereu3iah Griner, of_North

totoownship, on Friday the 8,1 of March.
Bale by Geo, W. Bricker, of Monroe town•

ship, on Wednesday the 15th ef February.

DkAansiTs Cdlleg•
' At a meeting of 'the Sophomore Claes of
Dickinson College, the following resolutions

•were unanimously adopted:
Risotoed, That we have received with deep

regret the intelligence of our respected Tutor
Musselman's resignation.
' Resolved, That our sincere thanks are here-
by tende'red him, for his uniform kindness and
the fal_ilitul manner, in Which he has discharg-
ed hie duties as our inatruotor.

Resolved, That ho have our best wishes for
his happiness, and success in future life.

Resolved; That these, resolutions be pub:
Belied in the Carlisle herald, and a copy for-
warded to our beloved and respected ex-
Tutoi. /')J. W.ItEDDEN,147-11.0.11'LAND, •

.1. 13. BROWN, Conunillee.
January 81, 1,854.

THE Now POSTAOLfitxx.—The project for
obahging the rates of postage under the gov-
ernment, reported by Mr. Olds a few days since
from tkn-llouse committee on poet offices and
pest roads, contemplates making it obligatory
to pre-pay all letters sent in the mails, and
proposes also to fix the rates of postage at three
cents per half outtoo for all distances up to three
thousand miles, and six coots for all greater
distances. •

Ser Aimee occurred at Hagerstown. on
Frbiallest, at the tavern of Mrs. Lies, between
Peter Reese, a respectable German, and John
polder, agent:of litunmell's Essence of Coffee,
in , Philadelphia. After hank words""and' a
mangle, Balder drew q pistol atukehot Iteese
dead, The murderer was.arreeted Anil tom-
mitod to jail. The affair` caused great excite-
meet in,the neighborhood. . I

fter" Who ono tell in the ago of no • " efilOr
Berry,"—or the number apogee in the c. vol-
owe of of .suture;'-.or oven: the, yvid.h of a
" narrow compel" . •

irq.l)c

El

13A) 1Arin1o11r. MARKET
MONDAY. EVENING, Fei miry 0.,crLours.—The flour market opened firm thismorning under :tho Arabia's news. Thcrewore sales of 500 ble, Pity;Mills ut.,sB 02Abl. Subsequently, on late 'change, under theeffect, of favorable- advioes-from New York,the market-became firmer, with sn active in•quiry, and sales of 8,000 bls.• onward street,brands at $8 75, closing with more buyersthan sellers at this price. A sale of 400 Ws.City Mills, for future delivery, nt $8 87i 111hi. Oe qeote Ryo Flour at IT, 50655 132.MEAL—Country Corn Meal $464 12, andCity do. held at $4 50 V. bl.

GRAIN.—The supply ofOcala is light, end.prices have advanced. Abefit 2,300 but.helsof Wheat offered and mostly sold at $1 os®$.l for red to $2 05Coi 2'oB W.bushol for white,Inforier. lots 2 to 113 cents less. Rye—noth-ing done. Soles of 1000 bushels Ptum'a Oatsat 50 cents a bushel.

PHILADELPHIA:WARICET
MONDAY EVENING, February 6

FLOUR,—The Arabia's adviges have givenan upward tendency to the market, and prices
ttro fully 25 cents Vial. better under the news;about 1,500 bls., mostly fair mixed IVeste,rn
brands, sold at $8 62i, and 500 his. extra ats9l bl.; some holders refuse these rates,-and the market closed very firm at the ad-vance. The demand for home use has beenlimited within the range. of $8 7569 23 /1bl. for good retailing brands and extra. RyeFlour is inquired for, but quiet at $6 ei?without sales.

MEAL.—Corn Meal is in demnntl, hut ow-to the firmness of holders is quiet at $4 25. •
GRAlN.—There is very little offering; andprices generally Imre an upward tendoner ;come 2000 or 3000 bushel's Witeat sold at $2,for red, and $2 13 for Penn's white, of podquality, which is an irliprovement, closingwith more buyers then sellers at the nb.tve

rates. Ryo is source and wanted at 103 cents.Corn is in better demand, and scarce nt anadvance, and 800060000 bushels Penn's yel-
low sold at 00003 cents in store, ma=ny ntthe latter rate, which price is now generally
refused. Oats remain quiet, with a smallbusiness doing in Penn'n at 50 cents front
store.

BICARICEMD ,
On Tuesday evening. the 24th of Jinunry,nt the residence of DE. lICIRISTIOD,Lock Hoven,

Pn. by the Rev. S A, Gnyley, Cot. 11. FItANK.
LEE to Rise KATE enunonboth of Cumberland
County.

9n the 21 inst., by the Rev. C. P. Wirig, Mr.
JOAN BLACIT. jr, of Dickenson township,• to
Miss ELIZABETH ANN KEENAN, of Wee. Pcuns•
born township.

O❑ the lei day of January, 1854, by llov
C. Price, Mr. DANIEL DR 'tint/trail to MOOS EL
COTTA J TI/031PSON, all of COulliOClantlcounty

On the 24th ult. by Rev A. 11. Reiner,
JOHN P. KUHNS Ht111113t1 SARAH JANE 110118, both
of Cnrlisle.

On the 26th ult. by the same, Mr DANIEL
Dean, of 01111110EISI1,1 county, to Mies ELIZA
Minion, of Perry county.

On the 30th ult. by the same, Mr. ABEINS
Alicitsb to Miss ELIZABETH BARTHOLD, both of
Carlisle.
On the 4th inet by the sorno,Mr.Jons B. Liss
olgiss MAROARET S. JONES, both of :Boom()
ownsbip.

DIM),
In this borough. .on the 27th of January,

Miss &Wan/. BLACK, in the 53d year ofher

At hie residence, in Dickinson township, on
Thursday the 12th ult., Mr. JOHN CII.FaNELL,
in tt e 73d year of his age.

On Thursday wees- Mr. JAMES Moons. of
South Middleton township, aged about 37 3 ears

In this borohgh, on Sunday the 29th u t.
Mrs. WEAKLEY, consort of Mr, John W. ahoy,
aged about 63 years.

Nero i.)t.-rtiscineuts.

NOTIOn
At a'court of Quarter Sessions of the Pence,

began on Monday the 30th of January, 1854,
and holden at Carlisle in.,and for Cumberland
county, before the lion. ROBERT J. Flrliglt,
President Judge, and Snmuel Woodburn 'and
Joan Rupp, lisqs. Associate Judges, Sc., the
following proceedings were had. viz :

The petition of the undersigned, Town Coun-
cil and Borough Authorities of the borough of
Mechanicsburg, respectfully represents, that
the present charter os that borough is instil-
Went'and they, therefore,, pray your Honors
that the provisions of the net of Assembly,
passed the 3d day of April, A. D. 1 551, being
an act regulating boroughs, be extended to the
said Borough, and, tbnt the same may become
subject to the restrictions, and possess the
powers and privileges conferred by eaid,act,
and they will ever pray, &o.

H. F. FELLS, Prea. [L.a]•

GEORGE ROBB, Barges., LS.
W. C HOOSER, Council. L.8.1
D. H. SIVILER, ~ L 8 1JNO. T. AYRES. g, 1.L.8.]

Attest, JOEIN 1-11190.t,C/k.
. ''•---eNow to wit: 80th ofJanuary, 1954, ordered

that the abets application be filed in the office
of the Clerk of the Court of Quarter Sessions,
and notice of the application be published in
two newspapers in the borough of Carlisle, for
six weeks prior to the next April Term of said
Court. By the Court.

{ L. S. tlon S te etstin iIllyounwah no nre dofthenba svc oath oeft7:l-
,4,-, JCourt, at Carlisle, this 81et Jnnuary,

A• D. 1854.
SAMUEL MARTIN,

ClerkrobBGw

NOM
Jacob Rheem for use

of Barultz,- No. 15, November• VS.
T0rm,1853, Lx. D.R.John M. Good and

Maria Good his wife.
Nov. 21vt,- 1853, In the matter of the Sale

of the Real Estate 'of John. M. Good,—by con-
sent $9OO 00 of the money considered in
Court, and Rule for appropriation at the next
adjourned Court. Notice of the appropriation
to be given according to law. By the Court.
Cumberland County p.a.)

I, George Zinn; Prothonotary of the Court
ofCommon Pleas of . said, County, do certify
that the libc,ve is a true olpy of a Rule entered
in the foregoing case, taken fiom the Records
of said dourt.

Given ruder my hand nod the seal of the
said Courint Carlisle, the 4th day of Febru-
ary, A D, 1854.

Fob 8. . GEO. ZINN, Prot 14.

ro

HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE
49. B.ARGAIN 1

ALL that valuable property sil unto on tho
north went corner of Centre quare,-
In the borough:of Caolisre. !ilium, as
Bement's Row. .#l'ne.Main build • sr: 4,,ing in now occueied by IL L. Durk gg
holder as a hotel... The balance f ff
the property is rented for oar, idiom &o.—
This ie one ofthe very best p op'eriies lot bast.
flees in the borough, -and to capitalism oilers
great inducements for investment. The pay-
ment if desired will be made very easy.
' Aleo , a very comfortable two store DWEL..

LING, nouBE. on the.enet end of Main St ,

adjoining property ofAndrew Holmes, tleo.and
now.occupled by Mr, David Greet. The lot us
42 feet front bo 240 in depth, 'and contains n
number ofchoice fruit trees. 'I ho prorerty is
in good order, and has a cistern, smoke huuso
bake oven, stelae, &c. ott:the lot. For pilule=
ulars enquire of:

tobt3) : cnA rtz,Es OGILD Y.

DoctOß • JAMES ;vlc 11-,INT I OK'S
Family

JUST RECEIVED and 'for sale at the Drug
Store. of the aubeeribur, Agent for Cni Halo.

WM. A, IiELSO.
Feb

.VALENTINES, VALENTitIES.4
0h every description, end at all prices, jiff

eceived and for salti at the ChefDrug and
i'une'S.Store of B. J. KlFiEfFilt, •

South Ilanover Street, Caffein.

ITERAY.,,D AND gPOSITOE
. •

5

CA.;LLISLE, PA..
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